
McLean Little League 

Winter Baseball   

Pitching Clinic 

McLean Little League is excited to be offering a new Winter 

Pitching Clinic for baseball players that will develop pitchers 

from the ground up. Pitching requires a specialized skill set and 

mentality that requires significant time and attention to build, 

which is very difficult to provide in a team practice setting. 

Through small group instruction, the clinic will focus on the 

strengthening the following building blocks of successful 

pitching:  

 Pitching Technique and Mechanics; 

 Strength and Agility; 

 Arm Care; 

 Velocity and Control Development; and 

 Knowledge and the Pitcher’s Mentality. 

The program will be phased, with limited throwing in the first 

phase to allow for arm rest and recovery following the Fall 

season and to build a foundation of strength and technique. The 

expectation will be for all players to invest time in between 

sessions to build on what was taught in the clinic. The goal will 

be for all participants to emerge as more dynamic, consistent 

and confident pitchers for the Spring. 

If interested, go to “Register Now” on the MLL website to 

sign up.  

MLL thanks Body Dynamics Inc. for its generous 

sponsorship of the MLL Baseball Winter Pitching Clinic 

Pitching Clinic Staff 

The Pitching Clinic will be led by a team that brings a 

blend of expertise to holistically develop pitchers: 

 Matt Austin (Lead Instructor): Former All-Big Ten 

Pitcher at the University of Iowa and MLL Coach/Dad 

 Phil Morse (Pitching Instructor): Pitcher in Nationals 

farm system, former co-captain of Shenandoah Univ. 

baseball team, and MLL alum 

 Mary Austin (Strength and Agility): Owner of 

Connect Team Fitness, Former Division I athlete and 

coach, and Certified Group Fitness Instructor 

 Matt Hillsinger (Arm Care and Movement): 

Physical therapist at Body Dynamics Inc., former All-

Big South outfielder at Radford Univ. and played in 

Oakland A’s organization 

PLUS other great guest coaches and instructors. 

Dates: December 1, 8, 15 

 January 5, 12, 19, 26 

 February 2, 9, 16, 23 

 March 2, 9, 16 

 

Times: Players will be assigned to 1 of 4 

session times: 

 4:45-5:45 (Ages 8-9) 

 5:30-6:30 

 6:15-7:15 

 7:00-8:00 

In event of a conflict on a particular 

Saturday, players may arrange to 

participate in another time slot 

 

Cost: $240 (additional siblings are 1/2 price) 

 

Location: Virginia Baseball Club 

  2719 Dorr Avenue 

  Fairfax, VA 22031  


